INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

There has been an increase in the number of multinational and multicultural research projects, and with it the need to adapt health status measures for use in other than the source language has also grown rapidly.\[[@ref1]--[@ref4]\] Most questionnaires are developed in English speaking countries\[[@ref5]\] and hence there is a dearth of culturally validated health measures -- both physical and psychological. This hampers meaningful research in many instances, especially for studies that assess health care utilization or QOL.\[[@ref5][@ref6]\]

The term quality of life is used to describe the general well-being of individuals and societies. The term is used in a wide range of contexts, including the fields of international development, healthcare and politics. QOL is defined as individuals' perceptions of their position in life in the context of the culture and value systems in which they live and in relation to their goals, expectations, standards and concerns\[[@ref7]\] The definition focuses on the impact of disease and effect of interventions on the QOL, rather than on the diseases and their associated symptoms. Standard indicators of the QOL include not only wealth and employment, but also the built environment, physical and mental health, education, recreation and leisure time and social belonging.\[[@ref8]\]

Investigations into HRQL (Health-related Quality of Life) have led to instruments suitable for detecting minimally important effects in clinical trials, for measuring the health of populations and for providing information for policy decisions.\[[@ref9]\] Widely valued aspects of life exist that are not generally considered as "health," including income, freedom, and quality of the environment. Although low or unstable income, the lack of freedom, or a low-quality environment may adversely affect health; these problems are often distant from a health or medical concern. Clinicians focus on HRQL, although when a patient is ill or diseased, almost all aspects of life can become health related.\[[@ref8]\]

HRQL serves as an index for the impact of the chronicity of a given health condition.\[[@ref10]\] The health condition itself is less distressing for patients as compared with the loss of functional capacity it produces. This in turn drastically reduces the sense of well-being, affects the interpersonal relations resulting in further reduction in well-being, leading into depression and exacerbation of existing health condition. This explains why lot of interest is taken in the QOL of the patient. We (the authors) decided to translate QOL-BREF into a regional Indian Language; Malayalam, because there are very limited instruments available in Malayalam to measure the QOL.

The first and major step in the process of cultural equivalence is the translation, which determines the usefulness, reliability and validity of the instrument in the new cultural context. In order to validate health status measures for cross-cultural use a number of criteria are required\[[@ref2][@ref11]\] namely content equivalence; semantic equivalence; technical equivalence; criterion equivalence and conceptual equivalence.

The authors have translated WHOQOL-BREF from the original English version and tried to establish the content and semantic equivalence of the Malayalam version

ABOUT THE INSTRUMENT {#sec1-2}
====================

The WHOQOL-BREF instrument comprises 26 items, which measure the following broad domains: physical health, psychological health, social relationships and environment.\[[@ref7]\] The WHOQOL-BREF is a shorter version of the original instrument that may be more convenient for use in large research studies or clinical trials.\[[@ref12]\] It is a generic instrument which includes physical, psychological, social and environmental profiles. Its psychometric properties were analyzed using cross-sectional data from 23 countries.\[[@ref13]\] Among Indian languages, it has been translated into Hindi, Tamil and English.\[[@ref14]\] Sick and well respondents were sampled from the general population, as well as from hospital, rehabilitation and primary care settings, patients with physical and mental disorders and with respect to quotas of important socio-demographic variables. Analyses of internal consistency, item--total correlations, discriminant validity and construct validity through confirmatory factor analysis indicate that the WHOQOL-BREF has good to excellent psychometric properties of reliability and performs well in preliminary tests of validity.

PROCESS {#sec1-3}
=======

The guidelines in translation that have been chalked out by the WHO were followed. The translation methodology recommended by WHO has two features, which give it an advantage over straightforward forward/backward translation in the inception of a bilingual group doubling as a review panel that discusses and resolves issues around the translation process and a monolingual group that reads the translated document and comments on the qualitative and semantic aspect of the language used.

STEPS INVOLVED {#sec1-4}
==============

Initial forward translation {#sec2-1}
---------------------------

A four-membered bilingual panel was constituted of professionals with background in Sociology, Community Medicine and Psychiatry and from Psychology. All the members were familiar with the design and methodology of the project. All the four members were native speakers of Malayalam but proficient in English as well. By the virtue of their profession and experience, all the four members who constituted the bilingual panel had a good understanding of the target population in which the instrument would be used.

All the four members worked together on the first forward translation of the tool to Malayalam. The rough draft was then circulated among the members for comments and revision. Following two sittings, a consensus was arrived at on the first draft of initial forward translation.

This first draft was then discussed with the monolingual panel, which constituted of persons who spoke only Malayalam and who were the representatives of the target population. Their feedbacks were included in the draft. This group was moderated in a non-directive, information gathering approach by two members of the bilingual panel.

Back translation {#sec2-2}
----------------

Back translation was done by a professional translator.

SYNTHESIS {#sec1-5}
=========

The original English version of the tool, translated version and the back translated version are then reviewed by the group of bilingual experts to determine the accuracy and equivalence of the translation process. Further refinement was done on the translation by synthesizing feedbacks from the above-mentioned sources after arriving at a consensus by the bilingual panel on the same.

CHALLENGES {#sec1-6}
==========

Semantic equivalence requires each item or statement to retain its meaning as in the original version and this turned out to be the biggest challenge. The fact that there is no semantic equivalence in Malayalam for an expression like blue mood made the task difficult and approximate words which convey the same import were used. The same difficulty arose while trying to find equivalent Malayalam words/usage for the expression 'get around'. The item 'how safe do you feel in your daily life' proved a little difficult to translate, since in Malayalam the same word is used to refer to safety and security.

Content equivalence pertains to the examination of each item to establish whether the concept it measures is relevant to the cultural setting in which it is to be used. In this context, difficulty was experienced in translating the item 'Are you able to accept your bodily appearance', since too much of importance attached to ones physical aspects is frowned upon in Indian culture. The translation of the item which asks about sex life was also debated upon, since the panel felt the question might be inappropriate and insensitive when asked to people who have lost their spouses or are old.

In the mono-linguistic panel it was found the socioeconomic and educational status played an important role in the understanding of more complex constructs like meaning in life or being satisfied with oneself, with those educated to high school level, understanding it to have a more multi-dimensional percept than those with lesser education. All the members however perceived QOL as an important determinant of a productive life

DISCUSSION {#sec1-7}
==========

Translation of a tool is a labor intensive task involving multiple discussions to reach consensus. It includes much individual work and lengthy group discussions to ensure that consensus decisions resulted in the most appropriate terms being used in the translated instrument.\[[@ref15]\]

Establishing semantic equivalence was the most difficult since cultural differences make it difficult to capture certain nuances of expression in English. However it is noteworthy that 80% of the items could be translated and back translated with the same meaning without any difficulty. Also many English words are incorporated into the local usage and are routinely used, sometimes more than the original Malayalam It is therefore safe to conclude that despite the difficulties and challenges pertaining to certain words and expressions, the WHOQOL-BREF was quite amenable to translation from English into Malayalam.

For the research to progress in a multicultural mileu, it is essential to have basic research tools which are culturally adapted and which satisfy all the criteria of equivalence. Quality of Life Scales are used in the psychiatric, social and medical research, and are thus, likely to have a wide utility. This effort at the Malayalam translation of the WHOQOL-BREF (the gold standard amongst the Quality of Life Scales) is an important step in bringing a locally adapted tool for the benefit of researchers from this part of the world.
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